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Frogbridge’s Got Talent!

Frogbridge Fun
Facts
Frogbridge hosts fun nights throughout the year at I-Play America. We
call them Frogbridge Fridays and we
invite the entire camp to join us,
dressed in your favorite Frogbridge
attire for a fun night of free rides,
rides and more rides. Passes are
available through the link on our Facebook page! We hope you will all join us
at our 1st Frogbridge Friday After
Party of the season on August 2nd,
2019! We can’t wait!

What’s Gonna
Hoppen Week 5:

 Monday—Rodeo
Roundup!
 Tuesday—
Frogbridge
Game of Games!
 Wednesday—
Wild West
Wear It Day!
 Thursday—
Petting Zoo!

 Friday—Boot
Camp!

Is it possible we are really at the half way point
of our summer? Week 4
might have been the
quickest one yet, and boy
did it bring a whole lot
of excitement. The best
part about week 4 is we
get to share it with all
of our camp families as
you joined us to watch
the talent shows!
Week 4 started out
as any other week at
Frogridge. Campers participated at their favorite activities, groups were practicing for the Talent Show,
and everyone was laughing
and having a great time in
the pool. When we arrived
at camp on Tuesday morning
to everyone’s surprise, we
had no power and camp was
running on generators.
Luckily for all of us we were
able to still enjoy the next
two days at our happy
place. Projects were being
made in arts and crafts,
spin zone bumper cars were
bouncing around and we had
a delicious lunch in our airconditioned tent. Everyone
was having an amazing time
and it felt like camp during
the 80’s. (How ironic that

our campers experienced this
just a few weeks before 80s
day at camp)!
For all of our families and
friends that joined us at this
weeks Talent Shows, we are
sure you would agree how talented our Frogbridge Campers
are. (and how wonderful our
generators are that kept us
cool in the air conditioning!)
From coordinating dance
moves, to gymnastic stunts, to
wearing matching, creative
costumes, our campers and
team members did an exceptional job with this years talent show. They had a little
over 3 weeks to learn their
dance and perfect it. We
couldn’t be more proud of
them. From TP1 and their
little dinosaurs to SG1 and
their music combos, each
group was something to behold. A great big shout out
goes to the select boys in
Middle Boys that participated
and had Harrison Square Garden cheering! We hope you all
enjoyed the shows as much as
we did.
The theme for this week
was certainly a wacky one! On
Wednesday, we all came to
camp wearing our wackiest
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*What a great week in Tadpole! Our tiny tadpoles did an amazing job during the Talent Show!! Shout out to TP3 for winning the Wear It Wednesday with their crazy
socks!!
*Junior campers had a splash at our annual Wacky Water day!! A great big shout out
to this week’s Wacky Wear It Winners JB2. Who knew socks came in so many colors,
shapes, and sizes?
*MG1 won the Crazy Sock Wear It, and MB1 raised the flag on Friday.
*A great big shout out to Sophie A. and Chris S. our CIT’s of the week! Way to go
guys!

socks.
The creativity at
camp is
just
amazing.
Besides
wearing our wackiest socks on
our feet, campers and team
members had them pinned to
their t-shirts, wearing them on
their hats, and even on their
hands! Thank you to all who participated!
The wackiness continued on
Friday with Wacky Water Day always a camper favorite. Water inflatables take over Frogbridge as they are put inside and
outside the pools. The campers
have a blast splish-splashing
around on the waterslides, and
everyone gets soaking wet. The
absolute BEST part about wacky
water day is definitely the
Frogbridge Dunk Tank. Campers
get to dunk their favorite counselors and instructors into the
tank of water. With everyone
laughing and cheering on the
sides lines, the counselors are
soaked form head to toe. What
a fun and wacky fun time.
As the first half of Summer 2019 comes to an end we want
to say goodbye to those campers
leaving us today. Enjoy the rest of
your summer and make sure you
come back on Parent BBQ to visit.
For ALL the campers that are staying with us, the fun is only just
beginning. We have so much more
in store like Boot Camp, JR’s Big
Birthday Bash, Robert Channing,
The Camp Carnival and Slime Time.
But the real question is when will
Color War Break? We have been
talking about it since Day 1, and
everyone is on pins and needles, you
just never know!
Have a great weekend and
we will see you next week. Don’t
“froget” Frogbridge Friday at Iplay
is next Friday August 2nd from 6-9!
We hope to see you all there!

